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Choral Scores is an anthology of music exemplifying distinctive choral repertoire by the most noteworthy composers throughout the history of Western music. A companion
volume to Denis Shrock's Choral Repertoire (Oxford 2009), it presents works of salient importance to the development of choral music in Western culture, representing the music
of the composers, eras, and movements discussed most prominently in that volume. Including 132 compositions by 124 different composers, each presented unabridged and in
full score, and spanning the entirety of Western music history, from the medieval era through the twentieth century, and into the twenty-first, Choral Scores is the most thorough,
and up-to-date collection of choral music available. Complete with an appendix offering literal translations of texts, as well as composer and genre indices, Choral Scores is an
essential reference for choral scholars, teachers, and students alike.
for SATB with optional double bass and optional piano These pieces may be performed individually or as a five-movement suite. Numbers 1, 4, and 5 are also published for
upper voices and keyboard as Three Birthday Madrigals. The music captures the varied moods of the words with their rapture, sorrow, humour, and vitality in a way which makes
these classic madrigal texts come alive for contemporary audiences.
Following the success of "My First Classical Music Book," author Genevieve Helsby and illustrator Jason Chapman return with "My First Piano Book." Bursting with life and
humor, this is a uniquely comprehensive introduction to the piano, designed first and foremost to inspire. Text and illustrations are so perfectly in tune with each other that every
page is a treat to explore. With a cast of animal characters showing what they know (and what they don't!), this truly is both informative and great fun. Book and two CDs, with
online music, and narration. Part 1: "Why is the Piano So Special?" How the piano works and sounds. 23 music tracks including: Bach - Prelude in C; Mozart - Piano Concerto
No. 21; Joplin - The Entertainer; Debussy - Clair de lune; Faure - Berceuse; John Cage - Perilous Night No. 6; Satie - Gymnopedie No. 1 Part 2: "How Do I Play It?" A clear
introduction to playing the piano. Play along with 12 specially written pieces with "Guide Me" narration option.
Suitable for SATB accompanied and unaccompanied, this title contains music from England's most important church composers with German as well as English or Latin texts. It
offers the best of nearly five centuries of English church music. It includes 56 anthems, hymns, services, and psalms that cover various occasions in the church year.
A concept-driven and assessment -focused approach to Music teaching and learning. - Approaches each chapter with statements of inquiry framed by key and related concepts,
set in a global context. - Supports every aspect of assessment using tasks designed by an experienced MYP educator. - Differentiates and extends learning with research
projects and interdisciplinary opportunities. - Applies global contexts in meaningful ways to offer an MYP Music programme with an internationally-minded perspective. Also
available Student eTextbook 9781510475533 Whiteboard eTextbook 9781510475540 Teacher''s Pack 9781510478145
Suitable for SSAA and piano, this work is No 3 of Three Birthday Madrigals suitable for upper voices.
Four songs exploring a variety of 'green' issues for SS and piano The songs are fun, funky, and totally up-to-date, with jazzy rhythms and some rap-style verses to really get
young choirs and their audiences grooving.
A prize possession of the Belwin Mills catalog, these thirteen pieces are from the Russian 'Combined Prayer Service' or 'All Night Vigil.' For sacred or secular forces, the subtle intricacies, imposing climaxes,
and dramatic contrast will call out the best of which conductor and chorus are capable.
This textbook prepares Music Education and Choral Conducting majors to be effective middle school and high school choral music teachers. It fully integrates the choral field experience for hands-on learning
and reflection and allows the student to observe and teach the book’s principles. It covers the essentials of vocal development, auditions, literature, rehearsals, classroom management, and practical matters.
This is a superbly entertaining overview of the Church of England over the last fifty years. The image of Sung Evensong may seem timeless, but the patterns of Anglican worship have changed continuously.
Beginning with the great Victorian modernisers who stamped their taste on music as much as church buildings, we are taken on a memorable and entertaining musical tour that takes in: the impact of the
Wesleys, the publication of "Hymns Ancient & Modern", the great organ builders, Willis and Walker, Vaughan Williams and the "English Hymnal", the Royal School of Church Music, The hymn writing
explosion and the electronic age. All this and more presented here in Trevor's inimitable and sharply observant style.
(Instrumental Folio). Play 50 of your favorite pop tunes on your bass! This collection features arrangements written in accessible keys and ranges with lyrics and chord symbols. Songs include: All My Loving *
Blowin' in the Wind * Clocks * Don't Stop Believin' * Every Breath You Take * Fireflies * Hey, Soul Sister * In My Life * Love Story * My Girl * Nights in White Satin * Sweet Caroline * Unchained Melody * Viva
La Vida * What a Wonderful World * You've Got a Friend * and more.
Packed with information to help you get more out of your choir time, First Time Bars is an invaluable handbook for every choral singer.
Jazz-a-Little, Jazz-a-Lot, Book 1Alfred Music
Der liturgische Teil des Jahrbuchs wird mit einem Beitrag zur neuen evangelischen Revision der Lese- und Predigtperikopen und ihren liturgischen Implikationen eröffnet. Dazu werden 10 Thesen aufgestellt.
Ein anderer Artikel befasst sich mit dem Verhältnis von Verkündigung und Liturgie unter kontroverstheologischen und ökumenischen Aspekten und erörtert die Frage, welchen Sinn gottesdienstliche Feiern in
der Moderne haben können. Aus Anlass der Reformationsfeierlichkeiten wird der ökumenischen Buß- und Versöhnungsgottesdienstes, der im März 2017 in Hildesheim gefeiert wurde, beschrieben und
gewertet. Im hymnologischen Teil geht es zunächst grundsätzlich um die Relevanz von Rezeptionsforschung in der Hymnologie, dann ganz aktuell um die Entstehung des Wochenliedplanes, der zum
Kirchenjahr 2018/2019 in der EKD eingeführt wird, drittens klassisch um Hans von Lehndorffs Lied „Komm in unsre stolze Welt“ und schließlich ganz praktisch um digitale Quellenerschließung anhand einer
Sammlung Anglikanischer Gesänge. Literaturberichte zur Liturgik und Hymnologie sowie Register zu Liedern und Personennamen runden das Jahrbuch wie üblich ab.
Over 200 works of the well-known Edition Eulenburg series of scores from orchestral and choral literature, chamber music and music theatre are now available in digital format. You can now enjoy the yellow
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study scores digitally with one click in excellent reproduction quality. Über 200 Werke der berühmten Edition Eulenburg Partiturreihe für Orchester- und Chorliteratur, Kammermusik und Musiktheater sind nun
auch in einer digitalen Aufbereitung erhältlich. In optisch hervorragender Darstellung kann man die gelben Studienpartituren mit einem Klick jetzt auch digital genießen.
Portions of this stunning setting of the Mass are already well-known. Using the previously composed Kyrie, Festival Sanctus and Agnus Dei as pivotal points, John's powerful settings of the Gloria and Credo
round out the Mass setting with strength and dignity. A wonderful addition to any school or church library. Perform with piano accompaniment or chamber orchestra.
This gently moving, lyrical selection features the traditional Latin text and works effectively in both school and church settings. The flute adds warmth and color to this fine introduction to contrapuntal singing
for developing choirs.
J. S. Bach's musician son explains the technique for performing eighteenth-century compositions, discussing fingering, embellishments, bass, and accompaniment
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's popular serenade for strings arranged for one piano, four hands.
Choral Repertoire is the definitive and comprehensive one-volume presentation of the canon of the Western choral tradition. Designed for practicing conductors and directors, students and teachers of choral
music, amateur and professional singers, scholars, and interested vocal enthusiasts, it is an account of the complete choral output of the most significant composers of this genre throughout history.
Organized by era (Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and Modern), Choral Repertoire covers general characteristics of each historical era; trends and styles unique to various countries;
biographical sketches of over 500 composers; and performance annotations of more than 5,000 individual works. This book will be an essential guide to programming, a reference tool for program notes and
other research, and, most importantly, a key resource for conductors, instructors, scholars, and students of choral music.
(Boosey & Hawkes Scores/Books). HPS 51

29 carols for SSA accompanied and unaccompanied This upper-voice collection contains original pieces and arrangements from all over the world. In a huge array of styles,
there's music here to suit all adult or youth upper-voice choirs. The volume includes carols by popular composers and little-known compositions. Each piece may be sung in its
original language or in English, and pronunciation guides are provided for all non-English texts. A helpful introduction includes programme notes for all pieces. Accompaniments
for some of the carols are available on hire.
Here is an excerpt of what The Good Opera Guide has to say about Cilea & rsquo;s Adriana Lecouvreur : & ldquo;The one about the star of stage and screen whose rival sends
her a bouquet of poison gas violets. She sniffs it: snuffs it. & rdquo; The Good Opera Guide is not only for regular operagoers but also for people who are new to the world of
opera, or indeed people who want to bluff their way through a performance! It is written with humor and is entertaining as well as informative. Where else would you find a &
ldquo;dagger count & rdquo; for La Gioconda, and have Hansel and Gretel categorized as a & ldquo;Gingerbread Opera & rdquo;? From Adriana Lecouvreur to Mozart & rsquo;s
Die Zauberfl & ouml;te, for each opera, Sir Denis details the plot and cast of characters, awarding stars to parts that are & ldquo;worth looking out for, & rdquo; & ldquo;really
good, & rdquo; or, occasionally, & ldquo;stunning. & rdquo; He goes on to tell the history of each opera and its early reception. Finally, each work is graded from alpha to gamma,
and Sir Denis has no qualms about voicing his opinion. The guide also presents brief biographies of the great composers, conductors, and singers. A glossary of musical terms is
included, as well as & ldquo;Operatica, & rdquo; or the essential elements of opera, from the proper place and style of the audience & rsquo;s applause (and boos) to the use of
subtitles. & ldquo;The first guide to take the sensible decision of separating comments on the music (serious and helpful) from descriptions of the plot (invariably flippant and
often funny). & rdquo; & mdash; The Sunday Telegraph Sir Denis Forman (1917 & ndash;2013) was for many years chairman and chief executive of Granada Television. He was
also deputy chairman of the Royal Opera House for nine years. Other works include The Good Wagner Guide.
(Choral). Originally conceived as warm-ups or to break up the routine of repertoire rehearsals, many loop songs are also suitable as concert songs. Divided into four levels of
difficulty. Contains two and a half hours of music, including: Swing, Latin, Afro, Gospel, R&B, Funk, Pop, Rock and World music. CD includes performances by The Swingle
Singers.
With its piano accompaniment, this piece is suitable for SATB and piano or orchestra.
This collection is filled with songs that tell of the pleasures and pains of love, the patterns of the countryside and the lives of ordinary people. Here are unfaithful soldiers, ghostly
lovers, whalers on stormy seas, cuckolds and tricksters. By turns funny, plain-speaking and melancholic, these songs evoke a lost world and, with their melodies provided, record
a vital musical tradition. Generations of inhabitants have helped shape the English countryside - but it has profoundly shaped us too.It has provoked a huge variety of responses
from artists, writers, musicians and people who live and work on the land - as well as those who are travelling through it.English Journeys celebrates this long tradition with a
series of twenty books on all aspects of the countryside, from stargazey pie and country churches, to man's relationship with nature and songs celebrating the patterns of the
countryside (as well as ghosts and love-struck soldiers).
A complete biographical reference work covering all aspects of the classical music world.
Suitable for two 3-part upper-voice choirs, flute obbligato, and piano.
Today, jazz history is dominated by iconic figures who have taken on an almost God-like status. From Satchmo to Duke, Bird to Trane, these legendary jazzmen form the
backbone of the jazz tradition. Jazz icons not only provide musicians and audiences with figureheads to revere but have also come to stand for a number of values and beliefs
that shape our view of the music itself. Jazz Icons explores the growing significance of icons in jazz and discusses the reasons why the music's history is increasingly dependent
on the legacies of 'great men'. Using a series of individual case studies, Whyton examines the influence of jazz icons through different forms of historical mediation, including the
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recording, language, image and myth. The book encourages readers to take a fresh look at their relationship with iconic figures of the past and challenges many of the dominant
narratives in jazz today.
Create contemporary and colorful works of art using a variety of traditional and unique painting techniques. With Oil & Acrylic Workshop, artists of all skill levels will discover how
to create beautifully textured, vibrant, and colorful works of fine art using both traditional and unique painting tools in new and surprising ways. Aspiring and established artists
alike will relish setting aside the paintbrush in exchange for the palette knife, sponges, and even their fingers to create colorful, contemporary works of art. Packed with
techniques for working with oil and acrylic as well as color theory and approachable step-by-step projects consisting of landscapes, animals, flowers, and more, budding artists
will become masters of new and engaging painting techniques in almost no time.
(Music Sales America). New edition by Donald Burrows, including the original 7-Part version of Zadok the Priest.
for children's choir, mixed choir and orchestra or tubular bells and organ A dark and beautiful, yet also extremely approachable, work in three movements. The first two are darker
in character: evening hymns that ask for protection and comfort through the night. The music lightens for the final hymn, a song for the morning that looks forward to a new
beginning.
Original jazz solos designed to introduce students to the rhythmic, harmonic and melodic elements of jazz style. Book 1 contains eight solos at the late elementary level while
Book 2 includes seven solos for the early intermediate level pianist.
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